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(NAPSA)—Libraries are where
all sorts of people, from junior
high school students to respected
authors, traditionally do their
research. Now, however, with com-
puters growing more and more
ubiquitous and computer literacy
more and more common, people
are turning to the Internet. The
growing reliance on search en-
gines among traditional informa-
tion seekers represents a clear
departure from long-standing
research patterns that usually
involved the library.

However, there’s a big differ-
ence between conducting online
research using authoritative infor-
mation scrutinized by experts—
such as that found in libraries—
and data found surfing the open
Web. In the past, when you
needed information on a particu-
lar subject or an answer to a spe-
cific question, whether for school,
business or pleasure, you’d simply
visit your neighborhood library,
where a librarian could point you
in the right direction.

Thanks to a new initiative,
libraries need no longer be con-
cerned about the possibility of
becoming irrelevant, ignored or
worse, extinct. In fact, they view
Internet search engines not as a
threat, but as important portals
connecting consumers to the high-
quality content found not in ran-
dom Internet searches but in the
library’s holdings.

Called AccessMyLibrary.com,
the system helps expose library
information within major search
engines such as Google and Yahoo
to remind users of its availability,
while providing an easy means to
access it. With more than 20 mil-
lion up-to-date news articles, ency-

clopedia excerpts and reference
materials, as well as a wealth of
archives, the system provides free
access via the library to profes-
sionals, students and consumers
looking for vetted content they can
trust.

“By partnering with the Web’s
most popular search engines,
AccessMyLibrary.com gives peo-
ple one more visible means of
getting to the information they
most want to see,” says Nancy R.
Robertson, Michigan’s State
Librarian. “Especially deep-Web
resources they often didn’t even
know existed.”

Because major search engine
“crawlers” and indexers are now
able to view portions of content in
a particular library’s collection,
once you conduct a search that
generates a results list, you can
get the article free from your local
library. In fact, with just an e-mail
address, you can get a virtual
library card on the spot.

For more information, visit
AccessMyLibrary.com or call (800)
877-GALE.

Library Reliability At Your Own Computer

You can access reviewed, trust-
worthy articles on thousands of
topics right from your own home.

(NAPSA)—Every year in the
United States, an estimated 15 to
60 million people suffer from
influenza, more commonly known
as the flu. While many consider
the flu “just a bad cold,” in reality,
each year in the U.S., more than
200,000 people are hospitalized
from flu complications and ap-
proximately 36,000 people die
from the flu. 

For the more than 50 million
people who care for family mem-
bers in the U.S., the flu can pose a
threat on many levels. Not only
must you worry about your own
health, but you must also avoid
transmitting the flu to your loved
one. And if that weren’t reason
enough to be concerned, just ask
this question: “Who will care for my
loved one if I am too sick to do so?”

Family caregivers know that
the challenges and stress of care-
giving take a toll. Research has
shown that because of the stress
that often accompanies family
caregiving, the immune system is
impacted, making one more prone
to illness. But when a caregiver is
sick, his or her loved one’s well-
being is also at risk. That is why
it is so important to get vacci-
nated against the flu—to help pro-
tect yourself and prevent trans-
mitting the flu. 

“Getting vaccinated against
the flu is part of being a conscien-
tious family caregiver,” states

Suzanne Mintz, president and co-
founder of the National Family
Caregivers Association. “Not only
must you worry about your own
health and well-being, you also
need to consider its impact on
your ability to provide adequate
care, and the possibility that you
might transmit the disease to
your care recipient.”

Many people in need of chronic
care are classified as high risk for
the flu by the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC). These groups include the
elderly, young children and people
with chronic illnesses. Vaccination
is valuable for everyone, but it is
especially important for those who
are considered high risk to get a
flu vaccination. In addition, it is
recommended that any person in

close contact with someone in a
high-risk group get vaccinated.

According to the CDC and its
Advisory Committee on Immu-
nization Practices (ACIP), flu
activity can begin to increase as
early as October or November, but
in the majority of recent flu sea-
sons, has not reached peak levels
until late December through early
March. While the timing of flu
activity can vary by region, flu
vaccines administered after
November are beneficial.

Protect Your Health
Getting vaccinated against the

flu can be a lifesaver for you and
those you love. To learn more,
visit the following Web sites: 

• www.cdc.gov/flu 
• www.thefamilycaregiver.org 
• www.healthywomen.org

Preventing The Flu: 
Simple Things You Can Do

• Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue 
when coughing or sneezing
• Wash your hands often—especially before
and after assisting your loved one
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth
• Stay away from others who have the flu 
• Get a flu vaccination each year 

Help Protect Your Family From Influenza With A Flu Vaccination

While flu activity can vary by
region, flu vaccines administered
after November are beneficial.

(NAPSA)—To make life simply
delicious, a free recipe brochure
offers seven award-winning rice
recipes that can be prepared in 30
minutes using just six ingredients.

The winning recipes in the
“Surprisingly Simple” brochure
were selected by USA Rice Feder-
ation from over 1,200 recipes sub-
mitted by home cooks in the 8th
annual Rice to the Rescue! con-
test. Winners were selected based
on taste, ease of preparation, cre-
ativity and appearance. 

Linda Rohr from Darien, Conn.,
received the $5,000 Grand Prize
for her Creamy Rice Pudding
Brulee with Gingered Berries. This
twist on the classic, rich dessert
features fresh berries, brown sugar
and crystallized ginger.

Tilapia with Cheesy Roasted
Pepper-Chipotle Rice was selected
as best whole grain rice recipe.
Other winning recipes include
Shrimp & Rice Patties with
Creamy Cilantro Sauce, Sushi di
Italia, and more. Here’s the
grand-prize-winning recipe:

Creamy Rice Pudding Brulee
with Gingered Berries

3 cups mixed berries (such
as strawberries and
blueberries)

1 (2-ounce) jar crystallized
ginger, coarsely chopped

2 cups heavy cream or half
and half

3 cups cooked medium or
long-grain white rice

2⁄3 cup packed light brown
sugar, divided

1 tablespoon butter
3⁄4 teaspoon almond extract

Preheat broiler. Combine
berries and 3 tablespoons
chopped ginger in medium
bowl; set aside. Bring heavy

cream, rice, and 1⁄3 cup brown
sugar just to a boil in large
saucepan over medium-high
heat. Reduce heat to medium;
cook 10 minutes, stirring fre-
quently, or until thickened.
Remove from heat, stir in
remaining ginger, butter and
extract. Spray 8 ovenproof
custard cups (or one 10-inch
shallow oven-safe baking dish
or quiche dish) with vegetable
cooking spray and place on
baking sheet. Spoon equal
amounts of rice mixture into
each cup. Sprinkle evenly
with remaining sugar; broil 2
to 3 minutes or until sugar
completely melts and begins
to bubble. Remove from
broiler; let stand 2 minutes.
Serve with berry mixture. 

Makes 8 servings.
For your free copy of “Surpris-

ingly Simple,” send a business-
size, self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Surprisingly Simple,
c/o USA Rice Federation, 4301 N.
Fairfax Dr., Suite 425, Arlington,
VA 22203 or visit www.usarice.
com/consumer to download the
winning recipes and brochure. 

Surprisingly Simple And Oh So Satisfying!

This melt-in-your-mouth Creamy
Rice Pudding Brulee features
fresh berries, brown sugar and
crystallized ginger.

(NAPSA)—As outdoor tempera-
tures begin to fall, odds are that
humidity levels inside your home
are also falling. Warm, dry air
that results from closed windows
and heating systems that run for
long periods of time begins to
absorb moisture from everything
around it.

Dry air pulls moisture from
furniture and woodwork, leaving
them dried out and sometimes
cracked. Breathing in this air can
be difficult, too, because it has a
similar effect on your lungs;
homeowners frequently complain
about increased respiratory prob-
lems, scratchy throats, nasal irri-
tations and dry skin as the heat
turns on.

It’s no wonder. Wintertime rel-
ative humidity inside the average
home is 15 percent. That’s less
than the average humidity of the
Sahara Desert, which stands at 25
percent. That’s why most homes
require additional moisture.
Humidifying your home can pro-
tect your home and its contents
and create a healthy environment
as it improves your family’s com-
fort level.

Fortunately, the heating, venti-
lation and air-conditioning indus-
try offers a variety of products
that can provide humidity for your
home and return the moisture it
desperately needs. A whole-house
humidifier is a simple solution
that can be installed in your
home’s ductwork. Air heated by
your furnace or heat pump picks

up moisture as it passes over the
humidifier ’s evaporator pad,
which is saturated with water.

The York® Bypass whole-house
Humidifier and the York Powered
flow-through Humidifier from
Johnson Controls use this technol-
ogy to deliver moist, dry air
throughout your home. Both are
easy to maintain and come with a
control device that mounts easily
to a wall or ductwork, allowing
you to control your indoor humid-
ity levels.

When a humidifier is paired
with a York Affinity™ Modulating
Gas Furnace, homeowners will
complement their humidity control
with a “total comfort system.” By
modulating the gas input and the
circulating airflow to closely match
the amount of heat needed, this
furnace delivers maximum perfor-
mance, comfort and savings.

To learn more, visit www.york
upg.com or call (800) 910-YORK.

Putting Moisture Back Into Your Home

Dry air can make your home feel
like the desert, and can damage
your walls and furniture.

***
Even when change is elective,
it will disorient you. You may
go through anxiety. You will
miss aspects of your former life.
It doesn’t matter. The trick is to
know in advance of making any
big change that you’re going to
be thrown off your feet by it. So
you prepare for this inevitable
disorientation and steady your-
self to get through it. Then you
take the challenge, make the
change and achieve your dream.

—Harvey Mackay 
***

***
You are your own raw material.
When you know what you con-
sist of and what you want to
make of it, then you can invent
yourself.

—Warren Bennis 
***

***
The only fool bigger than the
person who knows it all is the
person who argues with him.

—Stanislaw Jerszy Lec 
***

***
As long as algebra is taught in
school, there will be prayer in
school. 

—Cokie Roberts 
***




